
HOW GOOGLE BRIBED IT'S WAY INTO THE TAKE-OVER 
OF THE WHITE HOUSE!

"If you fill the hen house up with your own weasels, then you can be certain that only your vermin 
get to steal all of the eggs."

Google and it's vast array of shell companies, trusts, family funds, associates, contracting LLC's, PAC's 
and other stealth drop-box holdings has been handed over a trillion dollars of your tax money as 
government gifts and hand-outs. 

Why?

Probably because Google gave the largest campaign financing to the Obama administration, in history, 
and Google's own staff and friends run a large part of The White House and federal agencies. From 
Google's Steven Chu at DOE to Google's Michelle Lee at USPTO to hundreds more; they all 
exclusively handed Google trillions of taxpayer dollars and shut out all of Google's competitors. This is
a felony set of crimes but, until we get a new administration in Washington, nobody is getting 
arrested….yet!

BREAKING: Here is How Senators Were Paid Off (Bribed) …

BREAKING: Here is How Senators Were Paid Off (Bribed) to Support Treasonous TPP

http://libertynews.com/2015/06/breakin[...]-off-bribed-to-support-treasonous-tpp/

How Google Took Over The White House | The Google Case Files

How Google Took Over The White House Google's lawyer runs the U.S. ... that Google owners, VC's 
and executives bribed elected officials, ...

https://thegooglecase.wordpress.com/20[...]/how-google-took-over-the-white-house/

Google under scrutiny over lobbying influence on Congress and ...

Concerns grow after disclosure Google enlisted US politicians to ... Google's reach extends beyond 
Capitol Hill to the White House itself.

http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/201[...]18/google-political-donations-congress

How Google Bribed It's Way To The Top: The Buying Of The U.S. ...
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Google has, literally, bribed Congressmen, and White House staff, with cash, ... Google has employed 
several former EU officials as in-house ...

http://www.morenewznow.com/how-google-[...]-the-u-s-congress-and-the-white-house/

Which Corporations Own The White House | Zero Hedge

cached 

So who really owns The White House? ... The only difference is the petty kickbacks and bribe taking 
have not filtered down to the Department .... Surprised to see Eric Schmidt of GOOGLE on the list of 
visitors,had heard he was ...

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-12-[...]-15/which-corporations-own-white-house

Obama White House Adds Google Exec ... - Search …

cached 

Google's role in the Obama White House has stepped up a notch, with the hiring of a former Google 
Executive to head a new social media initiative. The Obam

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/obama-google/8369/

Spreading Freedom: Google, Microsoft And The War For The Web
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In the last nine months, Google has hired 18 lobbying shops — not 18 ..... Late last year, Google 
organized a summit at the White House billed ...

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/09/[...]-antitrust-microsoft-war_n_976804.html

Google hires White House economist Atkinson as policy chief
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SAN FRANCISCO — Google says it has appointed former White House economist Caroline Atkinson 
as its global public policy chief.

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/new[...]n-global-public-policy-chief/78699144/

Google's open door: Firm's execs average 1 meeting a …

cached 

Google executives have met with White House officials an average of once a week since US President 
Barack Obama took office in 2009, according to a new report.
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Google Makes Most of Close Ties to White House - WSJ

cached 

One top lobbyist at Google, Johanna Shelton, has had more than 60 meetings at the White House. In 
comparison, employees of rival Comcast ...

http://www.wsj.com/articles/google-mak[...]f-close-ties-to-white-house-1427242076

The White House's roster is starting to resemble Google's list of ...

cached 

At the height of the financial crisis, the White House frequently found itself turning to veterans of ... 
Google employees at the white house.

http://qz.com/257839/the-white-houses-[...]mble-googles-list-of-former-employees/

Google Staff Have Frequent White House Meetings - Fortune

cached 

Staffers from search giant Google have visited the White House an average ... All told, Google 
employees have met with White House officials ...

http://fortune.com/2015/03/25/google-white-house/

WSJ Report Suggests Intervention In FTC's Google ...

cached 

WSJ Report Suggests Intervention In FTC’s Google Investigation By White House Article asserts 
company's lobbying affected agency's decision in antitrust case.

bing 

http://searchengineland.com/wsj-report[...]le-investigation-by-white-house-217440

Google employees average one White House meeting per week ...

cached 

Since Obama took office, Google employees have visited the White House for meetings with senior 
officials about 230 times, or an average of ...

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/0[...]ouse-meeting-per-week-under-obama.html
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Google response to Wall Street Journal about White House visits ...

cached 

Google basically said that yes, some former and current Google employees have visited the White 
House quite a lot in recent years. But, they ...

http://www.businessinsider.com/google-[...]al-about-white-house-visits-ftc-2015-3

Why have Google employees visited the White House 230 times ...

cached 

That's how often Google employees have visited the White House since Obama took office. From the 
WSJ: As the federal government was ...

http://poorrichardsnews.com/why-have-g[...]gle-employees-visited-the-white-house/

White House Staff List a Who's Who of Former Google Employees ...

cached 

submit questions for exchanging emails with former colleagues still at Goldman Sachs. Now she was 
part of the White House staff as a government official, ...

http://www.companyowl.com/i/n/white-ho[...]taff-list-whos-google-employees/888402

White House education plan leaves visa critics ...

cached 

Infosys, Tata, Microsoft, Google and Salesforce.com are all contributing, but some critics question the 
message that linking up with India's top outsourcers gives to ...

http://www.computerworld.com/article/3[...]leaves-visa-critics-flabbergasted.html

Google meets with White House officials once a week on average ...

cached 

In addition, Google employees have moved over to roles in the White House in the past, with Obama 
naming former VP Megan Smith as his ...

http://www.theverge.com/2015/3/25/8287961/google-ftc-white-house-lobbying

Google's Scientology-like Training Teaches Employees To 'Search Inside Yourself' 
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VideoThere's a new search program at Google, but one without a magic algorithm. This program lets 
you search inside yourself so you can find, well, yourself.

http://www.forbes.com/sites/toddessig/[...]s-employees-to-search-inside-yourself/

Google's lobbying efforts pay off with nearly-weekly meetings at the ...

cached 

The investment appears to be paying off: Google employees have been to meetings at the White House 
about 230 times, or roughly one per ...

http://venturebeat.com/2015/03/24/goog[...]ly-weekly-meetings-at-the-white-house/
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